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5o lovely' foeste Mrs La igtrx look Iii oW

beeni chatigtel to the Am iCIr Wi tcli

Alba ox', Oire., hasa a bra.-blinti corn-
p)osed of twelve young women, who are
dcllared to be loaders in the city's society,

A P~hiladelphia Ipaper says that Bositon
women at. Swamtnpscott bathe in white-kid
gloves and bonnetsi. This is siingular;

most people Oamlte in water.

Bob Ingersoll still sticks to his phrase:
"Treat woman like a splendid flower."

But does she want to be sprinkled with
hellebore to keep off the bugs ?

Strange epitaph copied from :t tlom in
the vicinity of Versailles: "Except in
t185.. during which for several dl;ys she
took lessolns on the piano, her lift, was
without a stain."

"SOOntle or late'r," says a French writer,
"every thing is found out." Just so. A
mnarried o:m, for insttanee, is generally

found out later-about three hours later--
than he shotuld ble.

L.ondoit (rap/i,•/ attl'ibtllt ,s • l -i -t:'atll
of a woIniti partly to vulgarity awl partly
to vanity. lt says that no well-bre I wo-
lian scre:tmns, tilt only those who tmo(rbti'l-
ly wish to attr.n t atleittioti.

General William Booth; ori.,in:tlor of
the Salvation Army in Engtlatl, wias at
first shocked when the people ailel d his
female converts, "'Hallelujah lasses,"
hut afterward tadopted the fitlhe.

A curious creatutre asks why the (hin-
ese all trun to spectacles. She says those
learned O'cildent:al specimnc s wh.i have
visited this ctountry are inore given to this
sort of alorumIent t than m t Boston girl.

The Emprelss Eugenie will leave Eng-
land in the aultumnll to take utp her permla-
ntent residence at the chateau in Switzer-
land. which was the home of the third
Emperor's mother after the Bourbon res-
toration.

A withered old beau paid address to
Mademoiselle T'1'ta. "0, no," she said.
"Why, you haven't at tooth in your head."
"I hat] three pulled out last week," he
he replied ; "'pelrhaps I c'al flhd them for
you at the dentist's."

'rTe most insulting sort of impudence.is
tolerated at seaside resorts. "Have you
taken a bath this morning?" is aq .
that may, • f .. ofladye at such a
a, fioid it is rarely ever resented. The

same question in town would sever friend-
ship, and cause somebody to get hurt.

"Mary Ad:nams" is a mysterious factory
girl, in a mill at Winthrop, Mass. She
wea~rs a thick veil while at work, or going
to and from the mtill, and goes to church
regularly, but shakes hands with ino one.
They say she is the d'aughter of rich Bos-
ton parents, who stopped giving her
money because she gave it all to the poor
and labored as a city missionary.

A Wouman's Confidence.

"0! I almost wish that something would
happen," she said to her group of friends
on one of the ferry-boats yesterday. "Since
I learned to swim I have the utmost con-
fidence innmyself, and I'm not : bit afraid
of the water!"

'Can you swim ?" asked several at once.
"O, yes. I've been practising for over a

week, and I can swim, dive and float.
You ladies don't know how mulch enjoy-
ment there is in skimming along the sur-
fate of the water. Why,. I feel perfectly
at home there."

"And where do you swim?" inquired
one.

"n11 the bath-tub, of courllse. Why, our
bath-tub is seven feet long and three feet
wide, and I can swim twice around it
without stopping? O! I just wish we had

:.dl inside of a week!" 'N"

Old lem'ns Nighl Shihtw.

S-aturdlay forenoon a little oll wonmatn
who had COlle to tOWn 11 I i on(e-hoI'~
wagon entered :a store on Woodward av-
enue, where Detroit furnishing goods are
sold, and :ked ift' they kept sullch :i thing
as a man's night shirt.

"Cert;inly we do," was the reply as the
clerk reached for a box.

"Well, my old mtan was traveling down
in Rhode Island last Fall, and heard abhout
'em and ~:iw one," she continued, 'and
he's been half crazy to own a. couple.
Things have come to a pretty pass when
mlen have got to hav'e one shirt for
day aind( the other for night, but Thomas
Is rather childish and I thought. I'd get
hiim onie '

"Most all Imen wear 'ctm Io(\,'" s'aid,
the clerk, as lie opened the box ''What
price do you want to pay ?"

"Well, I dunno," she mused, as she'
picked up one after another and let them
drop. "I didn't say I wanted one for
myself, did I."

"Why, no; of course not. These are
gentlemen's night shirts, madaime--three i
different styles."

She picked up the plainest one, shook itt
out, held it at arm's length, and coldly
said:

"Young man, do you pretend to call
this garment a nightshirt for a man ?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"You do, ehl You stick to it that this

frilling and furbelowing and tucking aidtl
ruffling belongs on a ntii:i' 'itight shirt?"

"I do."
'"Then you'd better go to drive a

sand wagon, young man !" :she snapped,
as she threw the garment do ilx. "I've
worn night gowns for fifty-one years, and
if the day has come wheni't ydaug .moon-
shiner like you puts on airs to tefl lie that,
I don't know what it night goitl is, my
old man cait sleep in'a"har ess foi Xll the
night •birt he'll ever get: me to Iuy.
Good-bye, young mfn!"-;-Detroit Free
Press. -

WVomen and Ladies.

in the days of our ftatiers, there w re

1 uch things to be met with as men and
trome--but now they are all gone, and
;in heir pl u a rla+e of q-ntla,,no and ladide,

lsl or,to h1 still tmoret refnll , - race of "'ladies
the :and gentIleme,"' has sprlllieg Il. Ollmenl

and trls ili a ore lmg thell things that were.
ti But "l idies'" a:l1. foun, everywhlere. Miss
Io1f' Mariine;m wisin.g to seV' _the women

iartlid in a prisoun in 'ni'('lisee, wasl an-

)1t- stwitereai by the wari;en, '"'W have no

t' : l..s here '• t ipres ut, lllaml . Now, so
i;'a: s 1 h 1' t` liaes were i conc:?ek:'. , it was

S v ' el• il 1t 1 o•1 n I•l lli ,, hilh m ' re in

,-,i. u- ri.•ton ' I) t wouild seem hib:vl ten'lrla.•i

) ; ' to ~o• to sii'l a pl:ce.

.A le; riP:', - ig rin ptl' ol the ch rane-
t',`it.u-s o11' wo n:,,, 1, illumsrated rtllus: "W ho

S*etre the i-t ath It ros? La
•es. IWho" i : were the ti.mi at the sepnlchre? Ladies."

Ar oCi this ill lIer inlprovement we have i
heard of but one thing .,ht beats theodi Iabove. It was the finishing touleh to a

as marriage ceeremlonyv, performed by an ex-
tquisite divine up to all modern refine-

n111 menlts. When he had thrown the chain ofare Iy tmen round the happy couple, he con-

ty. 1 elude'd by saying, '"1 now pronounce1 you
Olu hiusband and ladq." The atudience stuffed
id their handkerchiefs into their mouths, and
got out of the room as cqliiekly as pomsible,
to take breath.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Conp -S TUcIc CAKE.--Onet cup of butter,
tw\o ('ups of sugar, three eggs, one cup of
corn-itartch, three cups of flour, two tea-
spoouifuls of cream tartar, one teaspoonful[
of soda, and one cup of sweet milk.

PoTrATO ROLLS.-W-Then mashed potato
is left from the table, add one ore two eggs,
according to quantity; a little salt, pepper,
butter and flour; mix into small balls and
bake three-quarters of an hour on a but- i
tired lpan. These rolls make a cheap but
nice broeakfast relish.

BotILE JT.ti.-Boiled hams are much
better to stand in the water in which they
were boiled until cold. The outside then
does not turn black and dry up, as it does
w hen taken fi'om the water to cool; but
r e'ele•tler to renove the lid of the kettle,
so thel steam 111tay escape.

To It ov\ AT.e; CHIPE. - Thoroughly.
brush all dutst from the material, sprinkle
with alcohol, and roll in new spajpers, com-
meencing with the paper and crape togeth-
er, that the paper may be betwet every
Sportion of thie material; allow it to remnain
in the roll unitil perfeitly dry.

Cou'N Ilurlri ai.-Take rather old corn;
cut it down the middle, and scrape all the
corn anid milk off the cob. Make a batter
of two eggs, six light tablesploonfuls of
flour, andt a half pint of milk. Mix it all
well together, and drop one spoonful at a
time in boiling lard, and fry it alight
bro wn; they will cook in five minutes.

i Six cars of corn to this quantity. If they
are very large, it will take three eggs.
Beat the eggs very light; add the milk,
then the flour.

APPLE CUSTARD.-Peel and core eight
large juicy apples and boil them, till ten-
der, in clear water. Take them out and
pulp them smooth through a sieve; add a
quarter-pound of sifted sugar, and the

.glatstitsLaf two lemons. Put the mix-
ture into a deep dissh'about alf filling it;
beat the yolks of four eggs light, and add,
half a teacupful of white sugar, and stir
into a quart of sweet milk; stir this over
the fire until it is quite thick, and let it
cool; when cold, pour it over thd apples.
Whip the whites of the eggs to a stiff
froth, and pour over the top.

STUFFED TOMATOES.-Dip some toma-
toes in hot water, peel them, cut them in
half, and remove the pips. Rub a baking
sheet with shallot, butter it well, and lay
the tomatoes in. it, filling each half with
the following composition; Two parts
bread crumbs, one part ham, finely minced,
and, according to taste, parsley and sweet
herbs, also finely minced, and pepper and
salt. Put a small piece of butter on each
half tomato, and bake thenm a quarter of
an hour. Have ready some round pieces
of buttered toast; on each of these put a
half-tomato, and serve.

IvY.-The poison ivy and the innocuous
kind differ in one particular, which is too
easy of remembrance to be overlooked by
any one who is enough interested in the
brilliant-hued leaves of autumn to care
for gathering them: the leaves of the for-
mer grow in clusters of three, and those of
the latter in fives. As somebody has sug-
gested in a juvenile story-book, every
child should be taught to associate the five
leaves in a cluster with the fingers on the
human hand, and given to understand that
when these numbers agree they can be
brought into contact with perfect safety.
It may spare our readers no little suffering
to bear this point in mind during their Oc-
tober rambles in the fields.

S Vanilla.

There was long a:mystery hanging over
this useful aromatic. The Spaniards un-
der Cortez fountd it in use in, Mexfico to
flavor delicate colndiments, atnd they soori
learned to employ it, and the dainty in
SEurope sanctiolned its use, and from that

timue vanilla has reigned supreme.
But whatt plant really produced it was

the question. The jealousy of the Span-
iards prevented much investigation, but it
is tolw known that the few species of
vanilla are all climbing orchids, so thlat,
as they never touch earth, their substance
and fragrance is all won from the air and
the trees. The slender stems as they run
along the branches throw out roots to sup-

port tthemselves in both senses, obtaining
firinniess and nourishment. The leaves
are fleshly and heart-shaped, ad, what
will surprise our readers, the flowers are
thick, fleshy, dull it color, and utterly
destitute of fragrance, possessing none of
the aroma which we lmow-so Well The
fruit, or pod, which is generally called the
vanilla bean, is three-cornered, fleshy, I
plump, and contains a hiumber of minute
seeds embeded in an ardmnatic pulp.

The drying of these pods isi long pro-
cess. They are exposed to heat, some-
times wrapped carefully in woolen cloths,
and at other times uncovered, anrd from t
time to time they areoiled. • i

The vanilla used in this cotintry .:comes
from, rera Cruz andiTaniico, and iear
thopise.ities he plant is raised for the ptir-
pose. The vanila ispropaigated by tyini
shoots of the vine to- thetrtmklof a tiree,'
into the-bark of, w'hichit seat senlds its
roots and begins to draw-suttenance. The

growth is then rapide,,, . .,
*, tsjhe use ofvanilhst i :ye;ia genek-1 in

flavoring. chocolate,,ice creamn, .candies, Iand, cake,, utibstitute,:a m r.so~ught-: for ths.

naIl grass, and 'itie tonqii eap hsve an
odor approachng it. Chrils hlive obhtaiu.d ylani•"; -,on•; 7ei~ e • aofthe plnei:
andYver fr s~`talS)~_~rsEi.I: o )ta. ~ii It

A iGood Joke.

A practical Joke was played upon a hos•-
pitable bachelor, the other day, which af-
forded no end of merriment among his
friends who= happened to be present. A r
superior watermelon was sent him from
the South, and he invited a few intimates
to dinmer in its honor. The donor wrote
that it should only be tapped on the table
after"a long'iepose in the ice-chest, and
consequt ently when the huge dessert was SI
served, a tremendous *shout from the coin- at
pany greeted its appearance, and the rnod- cc
est recipient began to carve in the most su
appr;,tyed style. But what is thithis? Hor- tit
ror! llan the beautiful dark green rind w
been tampered withi? Every eye is fixed ed
anxiously on the melon, and a profound as
silence ensues. The long sharp blade de
plunges in, alid-lo ! the top slides off, re- of
vealitig a bhby !-not made of flesh and be
blood, as bab es generally are, but a doll ad
baby of fair porcelain proportions, with a de
wicked wink in its irreverent eye, and ap- ce
parently quite comfortable in its rosy bed. ize
The host gave one despairing glance at his pr
guests, who were convulsed with laughter, er
and then threw a napkin over the "re- ca
mains," with the remark that he "would m;
pay F. for tfiat"if ha lived forty-eight hours ! of
longer." th

He Knew Everything. ye
-of

Only a few weeks ago I met a young man th
on the Sound steamer. H e had been out
of school nearly a week. He was a bright, tat
handsome young fellow, and was the ati
brightest being on the boat. lie bubbled ni
over with broad cuffs and information, and se,
his estimation of himself and his collar cu
were of the same height. He told how the me
Seawanhaka disaster occurred, and how it tra
could have been prevented. He never ex- th.
pressed an opinion; he laid down incon- lat
trovertible facts. If another' rassenger of
said, ,"There is a lighthouse," this young boi
man "begged his pardon, it was a shot for
tower."' Ifai traveler told his wife these the
lighthouses were kept up by the United ley
States government, the young man was re(
sorry to correct him, but they were main- Te
tainedl by the State of New York. When col
some one else kindly pointed out the pris- ant
on building on Blackwell's Island, the ital
young man disliked to contradict him, No
but those were the barrack's and govern- im]
mnent buildings on Governor's Island. rea
Somebody said we were running very fast, flot
but the young man, scarcely repressing a on
pitying smile, said we were running twen- me
ty-eight minutes behind regular time. chc
Presently he started, looked over the wa- cht
ter with an expression of intense concern, iinf
shut up his field-glass and snapped it in its val
case, and, explaining that we were headed arr
too close to a certain reef, which he named, out
hurried up stairs to speak to the pilot nar

I don't know how he and the pilot got bot
along, but when he came back the young i ri
man was quiet and wore a subdued air, vat
and smoked his mild little cigarette as riv
meekly as though there had been some to- No
bacco in it. It was painfully evident that Fot
he had learned something, and I felt griev- the
ed and hurt on his account. I came very ant
near feeling angry at the pilot who had m.- a v
parted the information, because the newly- at I
acquiied intbrcnation had not made the itec
youtng.man happier. Indeed, it had rather ble
destroyed his happiness. It had made chis
him miserable. Previous to taking his ma
little special course in the pilot-house he Sta
had honestly believed that he knew more der
about that Sound than the pilot. He knew val
that hlie knew far more than any or all of Mu
the passengers. And nobody contradicted kin
him. It was sadly apparent that he didn't du
know anything. But he didn't know that. dui
And if he had staid below with the rest of the
us, he never would have known it. But of 1
he mutat needs endeavor to tell the pilot ag
about a reef that was not, -tever had been, hat
and never will be.. Poor boy, I felt sorry rail
for him.-Burdotte. wa

its.
Incidents of Cape*COd Life. ?i

A walk on the shore in thie early morn-
ing brings you in company with the fisher-
men launching their boats, and sailing
over the bay to draw their nets, which of-
ten are filled with blue-fish or mackerel.
The water is alive with many a whitened
sail, and in the morning sunlight the sight
is an extremely pretty one. As the fisher-
men reach the shore the first question ask-
ed them, "How many fish this morning?"
But the great excitement is when a school
of black-fish appear off the shore. Then
the enthusiasm knows no bounds. The
cry "Black-fish!" will startle the whole
village like the cry of "Fire !" although it
will not awaken the, same emotions. The
alarmis sounded and re-echoed through
the streets, men, women and children
rushing over the hills to the bay in hot
pursuit; and there is a reason for this ox-
citement, as there is "money in it." Ev-
ery boat that can be obtained is filled with
an eager and anxious crew; for every one
who joins in the chase gets his "share" in
the profits, no matter who he or she may be.
The fish are driven in to the shore and
killed for the blubber and the excellent
quality of oil which is taken from the jaw-
bones and used for oiling the works of
watches. A great deal of money is made
iri this way, and oftentimes a single
"share" will amount to fifty or seventy-five
dollars, while ten or fifteen dollars is al-
most always received.

There are many amusing stories told
about the appearance of black-fish, and
they are not "yarns," either. On one oc-
casion, when services were being held in
the village church here, the minister being
engaged in his sermon, some one in the
street cried out "Black-fish !" Many in thecongregation heard it, and a rush was

made for the door, when the minister criedout "Stop !" Some turned about, expect-
ing to be reproved, but the minister in his
excitement only said, "Now all take a fair
start!" and joined the crowd himself, and
when pursuing the fish shouted out "Hal-
lelujah! Hallelujah!" He got his "share," '

which amounted to twenty-five dollars.

At another time one man who had failed
to putin ia appearance until the fish were
driven In claimed his share, as he had not
heard the alarm as soon, as the others, Atown ineeting had to be called to settle the

matter, and though it was: a unanimous
vote thathisa share was forfeited, yet he

plead his casek so eloquently that "half a
share"'i was vot im:

It was in a Baptist church at Spiingfieldthe other evening, that those who felt they
bad spe, ial cause for thankfulness were
aak~t toitestify, and a-genuine son of toil

arose ~a said:i ' I'm not much ofa pub-
ti. spar, donqt know as I'm a Chris-
Ian, mebbe ,im not, but the Iiverent

iaury, Ward .Beeher said-a fortnight ago,
ma how the :worhdngman could. live onb~ad and.. ater and I thank the Lord

ti ewa apae .t giving.hitm h-i- fbr it."

A 1MONTANA'fS AGRICULTURAL

OUTLOOK.

Chotean County the Best Loeatton
e for Settlers.

ri About ten years ago Dr. Towne, of Fiort
is Shaw, reported to the Medical Department

1- at Washington that no land in Montana.
o- could be profitably cultivated, owing to a

=t subsoil of gravel which underlaid the c•i-
r- tire country and absorbed all moisture

d within a few hours after the most protract-
d ed rain, leaving the ground as dry as an
d ash heap. One year later General Gibbon

e demonstrated, by cultivating a large tract
of bench-land near Fort Shaw, that the

d benches and bottoms were not only well11 adapted to agriculture, but capable of pro-

a ducing the largest and finest varieties of
- cereals and vegetables known to the civil-

.ized world; and recent experiments haveIs proved that even tropical fruits and flow-
f, 

ers 
may 

be 
successfully 

grown 

if properly

cared for. Since Dr. Towne's report was
d made public, agriculture has become one

s of the leading industries of Montana, and
there is reason to believe that before many
years the Territory will be known as one
of the leading wheat producing sections of
a the Union.
It t must bhe admitted, however, that NMon-

tana farming has not proved :as remuner-e ative as the fertility of the soil and almost
I unlimited extent of the markets would
I seem to indicate. The most extensively

r cultivated valleys are isolated from the
,i mercantile centres, and the cost of wagon

t transportation a bsorbs a large portion of
-the prodlucers' profits. Missoula and Gal-

- latin, two of the most productive valleys

r of Montana, depend largely upon neigl-

; boring Military Posts and Indian Agencies
t for the sale of ltour and grain, and al-;

though it is estiimated that these tw o vial-I leys alone could produce all the cereals

s required for the present population of the

-Territory, not mire than half the cereals
I consumed are supplied from this source,

and yet the farmers have difficulty in prof-
itably disposing of their year's produce.
Nor will the condition of the farmers be
improved by the coming railroad. We al-
ready hear of large shipments of States'
flour via. the Utah and Northern and wag-
L on transportation from the Terminus. The
merchants of Helena find they can bring
choice brands of flour from the States
cheaper than they can buy and transport
inferior grades from Gallatin and Missoula
valleys , and should the iron horse finally
arrive at any of the principal towns with-
out passing through either of the valleys
named there will be practically no market
for them outside of their respective neigh-
borhoods. In our own county of Choteau
a reverse state of affairs exist. Here the
various Indian agencies along the Missouri
river, the trading posts scattered over the
Northern country, the military posts of
Fort Assinaboin, the Mounted Police and
the Indians of the Northwest Territory1
and all the stock cultivatois and settlers of
a vast tributary regioii, purchase supplies
at Benton and furnish a practicailly ilrlim-
ited market for grain, flour and vegeta-
bles; yet the supply is so limited that two-
thirds of all the farm produce sold in this
market is shipped via the river from the
States. There is no reason why this great
demand should not be supplied by the
valleys of the Sun River, Missouri, Teton
Musecleshell. All of these sections Ire
known to bWe unusually fertile and pro-
ductive and require only population, in-
dustry and enterprise to place them among
the most profitable farming communities
of the Union. Unlike any other extensive
agricultural sections of Montania, they
have an excellent market near at hand; no
railroad .comnpl)etition land no expensiv e
wagon transportation to absorb their p)rof
its.

The advantages of Choteau county as an
agricultural region have become so evi-
dent of late years thrt all the surrounding
valleys are rapidly filling up with settlers
from the States, and even from other pairts
of the Territory, and if sufficient land is
placed under cultivation by next spring ori
summer to justify the enterprise, a flouri
ing mill will certainly be establisihed at
Benton, and all the produce required by I
the Indian and other contractors will be I
nmechaeasiu~ Psrnm hnmro vrbrmr ar-l~ c
Spurenasmeu iroin no10W proulcers.mn Harvesting is late in the Sun River Val-
Ie ley, but all the crops will probably be say-

ie ed.

it Conmmissioner Le Due, in his crop re-
ne ports, never mentions the hops at the sea-
side.

R. W. Buckland has the flnest crop ofit grain and vegetables ever raised in Cho-
teau county.

The Teton farmers have threshed their
grain, and fresh oats are for sale in the
Benton market.

Wagon loads of watermelons and musk-
melons, cucumbers and tomatoes are arriv-

t ing freely from Highwood and the Missotu-
ri Valley.

3{ A large supply of vegetables will be re-
le quired for Fort Assinaboin this season, and
le farmers are likely to realize good prices

e for their produce.- j Iowa raises more hogs, corn, cattle and

mules than any other State in the Union
d in proportion to her age and the amount of

d land cultivated.

The average life a of farmer is sixty-six
g years. At sixtv-five he may safely begin
to return borrowed tools, pay old debts,
and ask forgiveness for cheating in horse

e trades.
d I. G. Baker & Co. shipped enormous

quantities of flour from the States this sum-
mer. Every storehouse was filled from
floor to roof, and hundreds of sacks wered stacked outside the buildings. We learn

that the firm has alreidy disposed of near-
ly two-thirds of this large stock, and will
require new invoices to carry them through
the winter.e General Grant says he was shown a

pt piece of land in China which has been un-
L der cultivation every year for 0,000 years
e without deterioration of the soil. This

a result is effected by returning to the soile everything taken from it that is not; con-
a sumed. Here, then, is the secret of the

remarkable richness of Chinese-soil.
d A good and wholesome harvest drink is

r prepared by mixing oatmeal in water, ine the proportion of three or four ounces of

I the meal to a gallon of water. Oatmeal
r possesses a peculiar aroma and acts as a

-stimulant, and is strengthening to the

systeui, Water alope often iindiices a4lli ditional perspiration, pafing thrioughl- thea pores as -through a colander. Very cold
~ water should not be ldrank except very

moderately whetn the body is yery warm,

4Hirshberg 'athan,

ai (o w a a l

HATS CAPS, BOOTS. SHO , ri '

Overcots, Finale ausd inRetassil legant Dress

Suits, a Large Stock of Ai tie Shoes, RubberHABoots, Rubber CAPS BOOTS.uffalo S OES,
i Trnls, Mitises, ~it. ert

e rritoryve on hane public iarge an setfll-s ct ed tok of Iall nlls
Wintcr Goods now in tatoe, co,,ist'i"" i"- p-t of

Overoad•ts, Fine Business Suits, Elegant Dress ....- ___

Sit,, a Large Stock of Arctic Shoesr, R,,b,. -
Boots, Rubber Clothing, Buffalo Lined " __

Boots and Shoes, Du.k Lineding, Cloth-
ing, Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Ltc.

Which wic are selling at owcvr IPrices thani eve" oftered in the
territo ry~ Thre public is respectfdll y itn-itetd to call n eeif=l---
our Goode and Prices.

Pands Jfade to Order. Buff'ao a1,d (CaliJfronia O'ercoals in Stock and .lad/e to Order on Shori .oicre.

HIIRSHBER G & NATe-HAN.

... -GO TO---

For iM[en's and Boy's.k

CLOTHING,
Gents'Furnish'gGoods,

IATS, TiLUNLKS, EdEc.
IRE Blanllt COts. Chinchilla and O LevACr

'lem i ers a RI Overcoats the pSr.ie t sof
w pnto n \ a :ben rlrctduc: in to c omgle'dte( t

witih Eastern tharke ps.
RDERS BY MAIL AREI PROMPTLY FILLED

Fore Pricag OAly.

18B0 ,BATTEIT LINE 880

RED CLOUD AND GOL. VIACLEOD
The elegant and commodious Steamer Red Cloud will leave St, Louis on the 25th day of Marc ii, 1880, andwill ply between Fort Be:nton and Biraarck during the coming season. ThI Steamer Col. Macleod will leave:
Bismarck at the opening of ,,nvigation and ply b:etween Fort Benton and Rismarck during th•e season. TheCompany will run four of th lbost steamers on the Upper Missouri.

For Freight or Pssage Apply to

I. G. BAKER& Co., 219 Olive Street, St., Louis, nMo.

TROUGH BI] I NG FROI THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE EAST AND CANADA.

$1,000 REWARD!

-: 0:--

FO UN0 D IT!

BRENNAN &, FIISHER.

Eureka Saloon!
All Drinks, Plain and Fancy,

12 1-2 Cents
---- o :--

II ,O Z ED-0 1 C IE G A R S !

Al d J~'tn 'n i Fo~rget It.

PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
ESTABLISHED 1877.

FORT BENTON, MONT.N A l,

Corner of Bond and Front Streets.

Manufacturer andu l ''ps -lini
Dealer in Custom-
made Harness, etc., n ess. Dashes nd

and all other arti- Saddles neatly and
cles found in a first

Subs-tantially re.
class establish -

ment. An exami paired at s lrt

nation of stock andl ILice and bedrock

prices is respectful. prices. Give i.ie a

ly invited. call

L. H.- ROSENCRANSXN
PROaIgIETQR .I -


